
Stockbridge native, no stranger to trauma, serves on 
COVID-19 team at Texas medical center

by Patrice Johnson
Watching somebody walk into the hospital under their own 

power and then completely decompensate in just a matter of 
hours to the point of requiring the placement of a breathing tube 
connected to a ventilator is very sobering. Despite mechanical 
ventilation, many of these people simply can’t get oxygen into 
their lungs, and they go on to experience multisystem organ 
failure and death within days. The entire process is terrible to 
see and makes all of the difficult life changes we’ve had to make 
recently very much worth it if we can prevent this illness from 
affecting others. 
This gripping observation of local son Jaffer Odeh, M.D., 

provides a glimpse into the coronavirus pandemic’s impact on 
medical professionals and on its victims across the nation. Odeh, 
an anesthesiology critical care physician, works in the COVID-19 
intensive care unit of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center. One could argue that his life-changing traumas as a youth 
growing up in rural Stockbridge and while in medical school in Ann 
Arbor uniquely equipped him for this challenging role.

In May 1998, just one week shy of graduating from Stockbridge 
schools where he had been a student since kindergarten, Odeh 
suffered a severe auto accident. His neck was broken and his spinal 
cord injured, leaving him paralyzed from the waist down. 

“It was an incredibly difficult time in my life,” the 39-year-old 
physician recalled and then immediately expressed appreciation for 
the support of his family and friends, saying, “I am truly grateful to 
all of them to this day.” 

See Odeh on page 11.

Unadilla store broken into for second 
time in just over two months

Security camera footage from the Unadilla Store on April 13 indicates two subjects 
may have been involved in the break-in. Photo provided by Michigan State Police

Stockbridge High School 3D printers contribute to 
COVID-19 health care effort

by Mary Jo David
At approximately 2:15 a.m. on Monday, April 13, the Unadilla Store at 

13329 Unadilla Road was broken into. According to store owner, Mike Harbert, 
the thieves broke in through the front door and attempted to break into the 
store’s ATM. The ATM robbery attempt was unsuccessful, but according to 
Detective Sgt. Michael Baker of the Michigan State Police Brighton Post, the 
thieves did get away with about $200 from the cash drawer.

The store’s security camera footage indicates that two people were involved. 
The Unadilla Township Police and the Michigan State Police were on the scene 
on the morning of April 13 to investigate. Later in the week, the cash drawer 
containing some loose change was found in the area of Roepke Court. 

Coincidentally, Duke from Duke’s Outpost (Pleasant Lake) confirmed that 
his store was broken into just two days earlier, on April 11. There, someone 
attempted, unsuccessfully, to break into the ATM. Nothing else was missing.

Note: A February 2020 break-in at the Unadilla Store, during which vandals 
unsuccessfully attempted to break into the store’s ATM, remains unsolved.

If anyone has information regarding the April 13 breaking and entering 
at the Unadilla Store, please contact Detective Sgt. Michael Bakerr, 
Michigan State Police Brighton Post at 810-227-1051.

L-R: Dr. Jaffer Odeh and Dr. Chris Choi, 
another anesthesiology critical care physician 
working in the COVID ICU. "It’s easy to think 
that all of this is exaggerated when we’re just 
looking at numbers on the news,” says Odeh. 
“Numbers don’t really mean anything to us 
conceptually. But when you see it firsthand, 
you realize how awful this disease is.” Photo 
provided by Jaffer Odeh

3D-printed headbands are an integral part of the 
face shields health care workers count on to help 
keep them safe during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Photo credit Bob Richards

by Amy Haggerty
Bob Richards, a high school teacher for Stockbridge 

Community Schools, has been busy helping health care 
providers throughout the state during this COVID-19 medical 
crisis. 

Richards, with the help of 16 PRUSA R3 3D printers at 
the high school, has produced 550 plastic headbands used 
for making face shields worn by medical staff as part of their 
personal protective equipment (PPE). The shields protect the 
faces of medical staff from coming in contact with body fluids 
from infected patients, for example, when a patient sneezes 
or coughs. The headbands are an integral part of the shields. 
Operation Face Shield Ann Arbor is handling the assembly and 
distribution of the completed face shields. 

The completed face shields are being sent to hospitals and 
health-care providers all around Michigan. Currently, it takes two hours to produce one headband for a face 
shield. The headband design has been modified by Operation Face Shield Ann Arbor with guidance from 
experts at U-M’s hospital system along with other biosafety practitioners. 

Unfortunately, the supply chain for 3D printing is facing shortages. Richards will continue making the 
face-shield headbands as long as he has all the materials and spare parts. 

“Our printers take a specific kind of filament that is no longer available from the company due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic,” explained Richards. “I have a stock of partial leftover rolls from class that would spoil 
if left to sit, so I’m putting them to good use.” 

See Shields on page 2.

Two Stockbridge men charged 
in connection to Bunkerhill 
shooting death

Reprinted with permission from WILX News 10.
The Ingham County Sheriff's Office announced two men have been 

charged and arraigned in connection to the murder of Bradley Wicks, 
40, of Lansing.

Wicks died from multiple gunshot wounds March 31, one day 
after being brought to McLaren Greater Lansing Hospital with life-
threatening injuries. 

The shooting happened in the 3000 block of Haynes Road in 
Bunkerhill Township, south of Dansville.

Devon Carl Baldwin, 31, from Stockbridge, was charged with open 
murder, conspiracy to commit murder, felony firearm and felon in 
possession of a firearm, according to the sheriff's office.

Garylee Douglas Dexter, 26, from Stockbridge, was charged with 
open murder and conspiracy to commit murder, the sheriff's office said.

Both suspects were being held without bond at the Ingham County 
Jail pending their next appearance in 55th District Court, the sheriff's 
office said.

If you have any information that could help in this case, you are 
asked to contact Detective B Doerr at 517-676-8255.
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Stockbridge Alumni Association 
cancels annual banquet due to 
coronavirus outbreak

The Stockbridge Alumni Association has announced that the annual 
alumni banquet will not be held this year due to the current worldwide 
health crisis. The banquet has been an opportunity for school friends to 
get together and reacquaint as well as welcome the current graduating 
class as the newest alumni. 

Traditionally the event honored the class celebrating its fifty-year 
anniversary. According to alumni committee member Mary Lou Clifton, 
“The committee is saddened to have to cancel this annual event and our 
apology to the class of 1970 who were to be honored. We look forward 
to 2021 when we can once again get together.”

Stockbridge Athletic Boosters thankful for community

Melisa Dilley was the Family Basket Raffle 
Winner. Photo provided by the Stockbridge 
Athletic Boosters

Stockbridge Athletic Boosters would like to thank the 
Stockbridge and surrounding communities for their tremendous 
support of the Panther Draw Down fundraiser held on Feb. 29. 
Several individuals and businesses stepped forward sponsoring 
the event with cash and in-kind donations. “The generosity of 
this community is amazing and the Boosters were overwhelmed 
by the kind and charitable spirit of its members — many of 
which donated their winnings back,” said Boosters President 
Colleen Satkowiak. To date, the amount raised from this event 
exceeds $13,000. The Boosters are very excited to put this 
money to work for our athletes and athletic programs.

The event, held at the Stockbridge Activity Center, provided 
an opportunity for community members to experience firsthand 
the vast space and potential for other large events to be held 
right here in our hometown. The gymnasium was decorated 
in Stockbridge Panther colors, while music played, pumping 
up the sold-out crowd. Dinner was provided by Smokehouse 
52 BBQ/Tolliver family – All Star/Major Dinner sponsors. 
The owner, Phil Tolliver, a Stockbridge High School alumnus, 

expressed his desire to give back to the community that has so generously supported his family in a time of 
crisis, and took the opportunity to say thank you at the event. Adiska Family Dental – All Star sponsor, along 
with every other sponsor, donor, ticket holder, and volunteer, were integral to the Draw Down’s success. 
Stockbridge Athletic Boosters is extremely proud and thankful to be a part of this amazing small town known 
for its great BIG heart!

Many thanks to our sponsors: All Star/Major Dinner: Smokehouse 52 BBQ/Tolliver Family;
All Star: Adiska Family Dental*; Home Run: Bramlett Hardware & Heating Co., Two Men and a Truck; 

Kick-Off: Anonymous, Boyd Heating & Cooling, Carney’s Complete Auto Service*, CT Performance, 
LLC, Dragline Works/Dennis & Brandon Marshall, Tom & Lauri Ford, My Body Shop, Inc., Bob & Judy 
Porterfield*, Stockbridge Masonic Lodge No. 130, Stockbridge Wellness Coalition*; Hometown: Chris Young, 
Sarah Bentley, Jeff Fletcher, Stockbridge Wellness Center; In-Kind: Abbott & Fillmore/ InsuranceMichigan.
com, Anonymous, Beauregard Family, Carol Hatch, Charlie K. Designs/Vogel Family, Classic Pizza/Schlaff 
Family, Coffman Family, Country Petals, Darren Hejnal, Dollar General, Hind Sight, Inc., Knoll Family, Main 
Street Printing & Classic Embroidery, MC Creative Design & Photography, LLC, Positively Chiropractic/Erin 
Clifton, Satkowiak Family, Stockbridge Barbershop, Secret Crisis Comics, Stacy Wright, Stockbridge Athletic 
Department, Stockbridge Bowl, Stockbridge Pharmacy, and The Tin Roof Ice Cream Shack. 

*Denotes additional in-kind donation with sponsorship.

Homes for Heroes Foundation 
supports front-line health care workers affected 
by coronavirus with $25,000 grant

Homes for Heroes, the nation’s largest hero savings program, recently awarded $25,000 to support front-
line health care professionals affected by the coronavirus pandemic. Homes for Heroes Foundation made the 
contribution to the HealthWell Foundation’s COVID-19 Ancillary Costs Fund. The fund is offering financial 
assistance of up to $250 per applicant.

Homes for Heroes is composed of affiliate real estate and mortgage specialists across the country, along 
with local and national businesses committed to providing Hero Rewards® savings, which are easy ways for 
heroes to save significant money on a home.

“While the coronavirus pandemic is affecting everyone, the Homes for Heroes Foundation wants to ensure 
that health care workers serving their communities in this difficult time have assistance available specifically 
for their own needs,” says Ben Barber, a loan originator with First Savings Bank and a local Homes for 
Heroes mortgage specialist. “With this $25,000 donation, our front-line health care heroes—current nurses or 
other licensed direct care providers in hospitals, clinics and/or nursing homes—will have resources available 
to assist them specifically.”

Covered expenses include: costs for delivered food, medication and transportation needed to manage 
COVID-19, while maintaining social distancing protocols, including drive-thru testing, delivery of test kits 
and future treatments. Eligible copayment and incidental costs associated with tele-health treatments and 
diagnostics related to COVID-19 will also be covered.

To apply, contact a HealthWell Foundation representative at 800-675-8416 or visit 
www.healthwellfoundation.org/fund/covid-19-fund. To learn more about how you can support our local 
heroes, contact Ben Barber at 734-224-9678.

Stockbridge High School Principal Jeff Trapp had this to say about 
Richards’ efforts, “This goes to show we have dedicated teachers who 
care about our world. Bob Richards’ work is a great example of using 
our resources for relevant opportunities.” 

People who are interested in donating to this effort can send a check 
to the Stockbridge InvenTeam, 416 N. Clinton St., Stockbridge, MI 
49285.

Once this medical crisis is over, the next project for the Stockbridge 
InvenTeam is testing the lionfish trap designs with the Bermuda Institute 
of Ocean Sciences (BIOS). Hopefully the team will be able to complete 
this project next May, pending board approval.

Shields page 1
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Desperately seeking chocolate…SCN 
to the rescue!

Black Bean Brownies from the April 
edition of this paper helped satisfy 
a chocolate craving—without using 
processed sugar. Photo credit Mary
Jo David

by Mary Jo David
For the second year in a row, I 

decided to give up processed sugar 
for Lent. Thirty-three days or so 
into the season, I was REALLY 
starting to regret my decision. But 
when you’re raised on Catho-
lic guilt, you don’t cave! Then 
I remembered an article in the 
recent print edition of the Stock-
bridge Community News. “Indoor 
Activities for Kids During a Time 
of Shelter in Place” was an article 
provided by 5 Healthy Towns. And 
there, just waiting for the “big kid” 
in me, was a recipe for Black Bean 
Brownies that called for honey—a 

I need a word
by Mary Lou Clifton
Calling all 

wordsmiths. I need a new 
word. It needs to be a 
feeling word. Here I am 
in week four or maybe 
week 10 of sheltering in 
place, and I’m feeling 
how? I don’t know how 
I’m feeling. I need a new 
word. 

Throughout my life 
I’ve felt the feels that we’ve all experienced. I’ve known happiness, joy, 
loneliness, grief, fright, ambivalence, etc. None of the ways I’ve felt in 
the past fit today’s pandemic situation. 

Someone suggested limbo. Well, clearly we are in limbo, but I need a 
more definitive expression. 

I have everything I need, a warm and pleasant home, plenty of food 
and some money. I can communicate with those I love and miss via the 
telephone or computer. I’m able to go outside and walk around. My mail 
comes every day. I can watch television or do a puzzle or read. There are 
plenty of things to occupy my time. So why am I feeling so...so what? 

I need a word, a new word.

Stockbridge 'Home Town' video competes for HGTV prize 

"There is an empty, grocery store. They fought 
a good battle with the big food chains but finally 
lost the war." (Poem excerpt by Marsha (Allen) 
Williams) Photo credit Tina Cole-Mullins

by Tina Cole-Mullins
 Some call it a one-horse town.
 Some call it rural.
 I’ve called it my only home since I was a tiny girl.
 To me it is perfect...the best place in this world.
 So began Marsha (Allen) Williams’ poetic introduction 

in a video submission about Stockbridge for a contest entry 
to Home & Garden TV. The recently submitted video aspires 
to win the attention of Ben and Erin Napier, hosts of HGTV 
"Home Town," a series known for restoring and transforming 
the hosts’ home town of Laurel, Miss., one house at a time.

In November of 2019, HGTV’s website called for entries 
into their contest for its upcoming series, “Home Town Rescue,” to be hosted by the Napiers. In early January, 
the contest trended on local social media with suggestions for Stockbridge to enter. A small group of local 
community networkers took notice and joined together to answer the call.

Unbeknownst to many, the Stockbridge Area Chamber of Commerce was already looking into submitting 
an entry, an HGTV video, and story for Stockbridge. Jodelle Sparks, president, and James Clark-Swalla, 
vice-president, reached out to community members like Geri Uihlein. Uihlein, in turn, invited others into the 
project, with its fast-approaching deadline.

Sparks, aware that Alex Glenn did voice-over work and put video clips together for acting auditions, 
contacted the video creator, two years new to the community. Sparks showed Glenn places that Marsha 
Williams referenced in her poem.

In less than three weeks from start to finish and just shy of the midnight deadline on Feb. 7, the "Home 
Town" entry was ready for submission. Within 24 hours of release on YouTube, the contest submission had 
1,700 plus views (at this writing had over 2,800 views).

“It really captures the situation and the spirit of the people who are working hard to bring the Phoenix back 
from the ashes. Well done!” said local resident Robert Fineman after viewing the video.

Fineman’s sentiment mirrors the stated plea of Byron, Mich., also competing for the prized spot, in its 
submission. 

Similar pleas to the Napiers and HGTV may also be viewed in videos on the YouTube channel from 
Michigan towns like Bear Lake and Petersburg, whose high school students rallied the community in their 
video submission. 

The loss of brick and mortar businesses represents a common theme among small, often rural Michigan 
towns. Vacant buildings and infrastructure, including historical architecture, often stand in disrepair, and 
updates to meet building codes can add additional startup costs and deter new business.

While most entries acted as pleas to save a dying town, other videos took shape as travel guides citing their 
resources to appeal to tourism. Calumet, Mich., touted its copper mines. Manistique featured one of the last 
drive-in theaters. Sault Ste. Marie hung its hat on the historical value of being one of the oldest cities in the 
state. 

All entries shared common threads: The love and pride for their hometowns, community fears and 
concerns, and the desire to do whatever it takes to make a difference, big or small. 

“It was spirit-lifting to listen and see how much people loved their town,” Glenn said, “and it affirmed that 
my children are growing up in a true community.” She added that the experience taught her that the people 
who love their towns are the ones who invest in them. “They can see the good things here,” she said, “because 
they were involved in growing the good things here.”

Glenn said she hopes the submission gets picked as winner, and also that “it could be a catalyst for our 
people, helping them emerge as part of our invested community. That is how a small town thrives, and that is 
how the individuals of a small town thrive.”

Stockbridge’s "Home Town" makeover contest entry is available for public viewing at YouTube, 
Stockbridge HGTV Video.

natural sweetener—rather than processed granulated sugar. 
I pulled out my baking pan and a jar of “The Sweet Honey Trail” 

local honey from Gregory neighbor Paula Hesselsweet and got to work. 
I made up the brownies (minus the frosting, which called for processed 
sugar). I did not use the blender; instead I just used a potato masher to 
mash the canned black beans and my KitchenAid mixer to blend the 
ingredients. Admittedly, the finished product wasn’t quite the same as a 
pan of sugar-laden brownies, but they were just what I needed to satisfy 
my chocolate craving and get me through those last days of Lent. Thank 
you, Stockbridge Community News! And to you skeptics out there—no 
they did NOT taste like black beans!

"What is the word for this?"
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Protect yourself and others from COVID-19 when visiting parks and recreational facilities
From the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CDC.gov
Staying physically active is one of the best ways to keep your mind and body healthy. In many areas, people can visit parks, trails, and open spaces as a way to relieve stress, get some 

fresh air and vitamin D, stay active, and safely connect with others.
Know Before You Go: While these facilities and areas can offer health benefits, it is important that you follow the steps below to protect yourself and others from COVID-19.
Do:
• Visit parks that are close to your home.
• Prepare before you visit.
• Stay at least 6 feet away from others (“social distancing”) and take other steps to 
 prevent COVID-19.
• Play it safe around and in swimming pools. Keep space between yourself and others.

Don't:
• Visit parks if you are sick or were recently exposed to COVID-19.
• Visit crowded parks.
• Use playgrounds.
• Use hot tubs, spas, water playgrounds, or water parks.
• Participate in organized activities or sports.

To survive the COVID-19 outbreak, this Saline company is making face shields 
instead of mouthguards

Akervall Technologies employees have been working 
to source necessary materials to create medical face 
shields. Photo provided by Sassa Akervall

Sassa Akervall, CEO of Saline-based Akervall Technologies, was devastated when the COVID-19 pandemic caused sports organizations 
to suspend their seasons. Akervall's primary product is its SISU sports mouthguard, and the company couldn't survive months without any 
orders. 

So, to survive the COVID-19 outbreak, this Saline company is making face shields instead of mouthguards.
"Sports were canceled and we had nothing," Akervall says. 
Luckily, Akervall COO Kathy Capelli had an idea to keep 

the business running and help others during this crisis: making 
face shields for medical workers instead of mouthguards. 

"It's really killing two birds in one stroke," Akervall says. 
"We had the material just sitting here in our plant, and face 
shields are in low supply. We can keep our business going." 

Face shields protect medical workers more than a typical 
face mask due to their full facial coverage. Like masks, they are 

also urgently needed by hospitals and health care organizations. 
After a few weeks sourcing other necessary materials, Akervall begann producing face shields. Even once 

the COVID-19 crisis ends, Akervall is considering continuing production of face shields as long as there's a 

Open Air Market of Stockbridge begins 
its 10th season Friday, May 1

The Open Air Market of Stockbridge begins 
its 10th season on Friday, May 1, on the Township 
Square in downtown Stockbridge. We plan to set 
up so that we all can enjoy camaraderie, but still 
continue reasonable social distancing.

Our vendors will not be right next to each 
other and booths will be farther back from the 
sidewalk, so that patrons can stand at least 6 feet 
apart.

We look forward to again featuring weekly 
Market Music, beginning May 15, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. because we need music! For the 
time being, we will not be putting out our chairs; so, should patrons wish to listen, please 
keep a safe distance from the musicians and others or take a walk around the square!

Vendors will vary from week-to-week—watch our online ad to see who 
plans to come each week or check us out on Facebook, www.facebook.com/
OpenAirMarketofStockbridge.

Remember, food bought from a farmers market has had only a few people touch the 
product—the vendor/producer and the purchaser.

Plant sales coming soon too!
Our Market is our hometown food source and we always show up—we have a perfect 

attendance record for our first 9 years—and we aim to achieve that goal in the future!

need. 
Akervall says the support of organizations like Small Business Association of Michigan 

and the federal CARES Act small business relief package have also been crucial in keeping 
her business afloat. 

"It's mind-boggling. It's been a complete 180 of how you think about things," Akervall 
says. "This is just survival, and there are lots and lots of helping hands." 

Face shields are available to order online, but Sassa encourages organizations looking to 
place an order to contact her at PPE@SisuQuard.com. 
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Rural perspectives
Article and photo by Rose Collison
According to Cornell labs, "The exotic Mute Swan is the 

elegant bird of Russian ballets and European fairy tales." 
This swan swims with its long neck curved into an S and 

often holds its wings raised slightly above its back.
Although they’re numerous and familiar in city parks 

and in bays and lakes in the Pacific Northwest, Great Lakes, 
Northeast and Midatlantic, Mute Swans are not native to North 

Mute swan enjoys the day.

America. Their aggressive behavior and voracious appetites often disturb local ecosystems, 
displace native species, and even pose a hazard to humans.

Mute Swans were first brought to North America to decorate ponds and lakes in towns 
and cities, and that’s still the best place to find these familiar waterfowl. You may also find 
them on shallow wetlands, lakes, rivers and estuaries within the scattered range where 
they’ve become established in the wild.

Swans are birds of the family Anatidae within 
the genus Cygnus. Their closest relatives include 
geese and ducks. Swans are grouped with the 
closely related geese in the subfamily Anserinae 
where they form the tribe Cygnini. Sometimes, 
they are considered a distinct subfamily, Cygninae. 
The Mute Swan weighs 24 to 26 pounds, its wing 
span is 6.6 to 7 feet and its length is 4.1 to 5.6 feet.

After retiring from Stockbridge Community 
Schools, Rose Collison joined the board of 
Stockbridge Community News. She serves as volunteer photographer and manages the 
Where’s Waldo contest. She and husband Ken have lived in the area for a number of years.

Status of local businesses during 
Michigan Stay-at-Home order

If you'd like to be included in the online list of businesses, or if you need to correct information 
in the list, please send the pertinent information to stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com.

Business Location Phone Open? Details Hours
Ace 
Hardware

Stockbridge 517-851-
4404

Yes In person 10-5

Big Chuck's 
Pizza Plus

Munith 517-596-
2822

Yes Pickup and 
Delivery

M-Th:11-9 
Fri:11-11 
Sat:12-11 
Sun:1-9p

Bramlett 
Hardware

Gregory 734-498-
2715

NO No

C & J Pizza Stockbridge 517-985-
6010

YES Pickup and 
Delivery

Daily 11-8
Sun 4-8

Carney's 
Complete 
Auto Service

Stockbridge 517-851-
8419

Yes

Caskey 
Mitchell 
Funeral 
Homes

Stockbridge 517-851-
7755

YES Still holding 
visitations

Normal 
Business 
Hours

Country 
Petals

Stockbridge 517-851-
7679

NO

Cravingz Stockbridge N/A YES Pickup 
and Online 
ordering

Friday-
Sunday 9-2

D&W Fresh 
Market

Williamston 517-655-
2230

YES In person 
curbside 
pickup

6 a.m. to 
midnight (7 
to 9 a.m. for 
elderly/at 
risk)

Dollar 
General

Stockbridge 517-940-
6410

YES In Person 8-9

Gordie's 
Power 
Equipment

Gregory 734-498-
2200

NO

Gregory 
Country Pub

Gregory 734-498-
2548

YES Call in, then 
pickup order

Th, Sat, 
Sun: 2p-8p. 
Fri:12p-8p

Gregory 
Market

Gregory 734-498-
2673

YES In person 9-10

Hungry 
Howie's

Stockbridge 517-851-
7447

YES Pickup and 
Delivery

M-Th:11a-
9p. Fri/
Sat:11a-10p. 
Sun:11-9.

McDonald's Stockbridge 517-851-
7817

YES Drive-thru 
online

6-10

Medina's Stockbridge 517-851-
4088

YES Take out 
only

M-Fri:11a-
7p. 
Sat:12p-7p. 
Sun:Closed.

Munith Cafe Munith 517-596-
3100

NO

Stockbridge 
Auto Care

Stockbridge 517-851-
7047

Yes 8-5

Stockbridge 
Diner

Stockbridge 517-851-
7900

NO

Rob's Pizza Stockbridge 517-851-
8402

YES Pickup and 
Delivery

3-8 p.m.

Wooden 
Nickel II

Dansville 517-623-
6960

YES Pickup and 
Delivery to 
11 miles

M-Th: 
11a-8p. Fri/
Sat:8a-10p. 
Sun:8a-8p.
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Think you know the area? Each month, SCN 
photographer Rose Collison is selecting a mystery 
location within Stockbridge School District. Names 
of readers who correctly identify the subject of the 
photo will be entered into a drawing, and one overall 
winner will be selected.

Congratulations to last month's winner, Emily 
Homeszyn, for correctly identifying the oil rig at the 
southwest corner of Michigan 52 and Iosco Road. 
Thank you to Farmers State Bank!

To participate, enter your best guess as to 
the subject of the photo along with your name, 
address and phone number. Email Rose at 
stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com or snail 

May's ‘Where’s Waldo’
 mystery location

mail to Stockbridge Community News (c/o 
Rose), P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137.

Entries must be dated or postmarked no 
later than May 8.

Only entries through email or snail mail 
will be accepted. No Facebook or website 
comments will be entered in the drawing.

Recognize the subject of this picture and its location? Enter to win a $20 Farmers State Bank Branded Prepaid Visa gift card. Photo credit Rose Collison
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Greek Chicken Grain Bowls

Sponsored by

For the sauce: 
 • 4 ounces feta cheese, drained
 • 2 1/2 tablespoons water
 • 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
For the bowls:
 • 1/2 medium red onion, thinly sliced 
 • 1/4 cup plus 1 tablespoon freshly 
squeezed lemon juice (2 medium lemons), 
divided
 • 1 clove garlic, minced
 • 2 teaspoons dried oregano
 • 1/2 teaspoon dried marjoram (if no 
marjoram use extra oregano)
 • 1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt, divided
 • 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 
pepper
 • 4 boneless, skinless chicken thighs (can 
use chicken breast as well – aim for 1 ½ 
lbs)
 • 1 1/4 cups quinoa, rinsed well
 • 2 cups water
 • 2 Persian cucumbers or 1/2 English 
cucumber, sliced into 1/2-inch-thick 
rounds
 • 1 cup grape or cherry tomatoes, halved 
or quartered if large
 • 1/2 cup pitted Kalamata olives (can 
also use canned black, green, or whatever 
olives you like)

Sauce:
 1. Crumble the feta into a food processor and pulse several times to break it into 
very small pieces. With the machine running, gradually pour in the water and oil 
and process for 30 seconds. Stop the processor and scrape down the sides of the 
bowl. Process again until smooth, about 30 seconds; set aside.
Bowls:
 1. Arrange a rack in the middle of the oven and heat to 425°F. Line a rimmed 
baking sheet with aluminum foil; set aside.
 2. Place the onion and 1 tablespoon of lemon juice in a small bowl and toss to 
combine; set aside.
 3. Place the garlic, oregano, marjoram, pepper, 1 teaspoon of salt, and the 
remaining 1/4 cup of lemon juice in a large bowl and stir to combine. Add the 
chicken and toss to coat. Place the chicken on the prepared baking sheet. Roast 
until the chicken is cooked through (165°F), 18 to 20 minutes. Meanwhile, cook 
the quinoa.
 4. Place the quinoa, water, and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt in a medium saucepan 
and bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and 
simmer until the quinoa is tender and the water is absorbed, about 15 minutes. 
Remove the pan from the heat. Fluff the quinoa, cover again, and let stand for 5 
minutes.
5. To assemble, divide the quinoa between 4 bowls. Top each bowl with a chicken 
thigh. Divide the red onion, cucumbers, tomatoes, and olives between the bowls. 
Drizzle with the sauce and serve.

Recipe adapted from: www.thekitchn.com
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Staff Spotlight: Sue Gasieski fills the 
hearts and tummies of Smith Elementary 
students

Sue Gasieski works hard preparing 
lunch for her “littles” at Smith 
Elementary. Photo credit Amy Haggerty

by Amy Haggerty
Preparing lunches for hundreds of elementary students is not an 

easy task. Cooking is just a small part of the responsibility. Just ask 
Sue Gasieski. She does it all—maintaining students’ lunch accounts, 
receiving money, preparing and serving the food, and operating the 
different kitchen equipment, all while following government guidelines. 
This isn’t something new for Gasieski. She has provided food service for 
Stockbridge Community Schools for 29 years. When the district is not 
under a stay-at-home order, you can find her at Smith Elementary School 
working hard every school day preparing breakfast and lunch for Pre-K 
through second grades.

Gasieski grew up on the family farm in Chelsea, Michigan. She 
attended Chelsea Schools and married her high-school sweetheart, Mark, 
in 1984, when she was only 19 and Mark was 22. They have three grown 
children together: Jennifer is 35, Kristen is 33, and Paul is 31. They also 
have six grandchildren—Nora, Blake, Austin, Sylvia, Calvin, and Rose—

ranging in age from 8 years old to 9 months old. “They are my heart,” exclaimed Gasieski.
She credits both her mother and mother-in–law as the greatest influences in her life. “They were both 

strong women in their own way,” commented Gasieski. “My mom was a working lady and taught me about 
balancing a career and family. My mother-in-law was a stay-at-home mom and taught me about most things 
domestic. They both taught me through example that family always comes first.” After family comes your job, 
and Gasieski loves her job! 

After a few years as a stay-at-home mom, Gasieski began working for the Stockbridge School District. 
According to Gasieski, she chose to work for the school district because, “I was a young mother with three 
small children. It was the perfect job because it enabled me to be on my children’s schedule once they started 
school and still be able to contribute to the household.”

As for her greatest accomplishment in life, she credits her children. “I am forever proud of the people they 
have become.” 

Gasieski really enjoys working with kids. “I love those kids,” she said of the students at Smith. “My main 
focus at work is making sure that the children are fed and feel loved and secure. I don’t want them to feel 
anxious about meals; if they are hungry, they are going to be fed.” 

During this trying time as Michigan residents deal with the COVID-19 virus, Gasieski added, “I am 
worried and sad about the children during the virus crisis. I worry about them missing critical schoolwork and 
getting proper meals.” She also wants her school “littles” to know, “I miss them and their stories and hugs 
very much!”

Smith Elementary Principal Brad Edwards had this to say about the school’s star food-service employee, 
“She does wonderful work with the kids and loves coming to work every day. I love seeing her greet every 
student with a smile when they walk through the lunch line. She truly cares about each and every one of our 
students here and makes sure they are well taken care of while they are in the cafeteria.”

Thank-you letter campaign launched to support 
essential hospital workers

5 Healthy Towns Foundation, in collaboration with a community team of volunteers called 
Health Ministry in Action, and Community Wellness Coalitions, launched a thank-you letter 
campaign April 22 to support essential hospital workers at St. Joseph Mercy/Chelsea and Henry 
Ford Allegiance Hospital/Jackson. The campaign, which started small with a group of Chelsea high 
school students, quickly took shape as each community identified some steps to promote words of 
encouragement during this difficult time.

Drop boxes have been placed at Chelsea Wellness Center, Dexter Wellness Center, Whistlestop 
Depot in Grass Lake, and Manchester United Methodist Church for individuals who want to write 
thank-you cards. Those will be collected and delivered each week. For individuals who would prefer 
to mail their letters directly, those can be addressed to:

• St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea Community Health Improvement, 1515 Commerce Park Drive, 
Chelsea, MI 48118

• Henry Ford Allegiance Health Administrative Offices, 205 N. East Avenue, Jackson, MI 49201
For individuals who would prefer to send a statement electronically, SJMC will receive your note 

and add it to their Wall of Gratitude. Go to https://bit.ly/2xIT45h
See Thank You on page 10.
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McDonald's donates to Outreach

Ask an Expert: 
Hail damage

John and Theresa 

Kightlinger

by John and Theresa Kightlinger
In this month's edition of Ask An 

Expert, we want to talk about hail 
damage.

We recently sat down with Hannah 
from Lansing and fielded some questions 
she had about the complicated ins and 
outs regarding hail damage. So let's 

dive right in and see if we can’t help answer some questions our readers 
might have!

Hannah: Hi John and Theresa! During last week's hailstorm, I 
was lucky enough to have my vehicle in my garage. But a few of my 
neighbors didn't have their vehicles sheltered and one had some pretty 
substantial damage to his car. This got me thinking about my current 
insurance policy and how hail damage is covered.

John and Theresa: When it comes to hail damage, you have to 
make sure you have comprehensive coverage. Comprehensive coverage 
is sometimes known as “other than collision,” or “act of God.” So 
something like hail or a tree falling on your car during a storm would 
be included in comprehensive coverage. But depending on the severity 
of the damage, the insured may choose to not file a claim since minor 
damage repair costs do not exceed the deductible.

Hannah: So if I can live with a few minor dings and don’t want to 
fix my car, would that be OK?

John and Theresa: If you own your car outright, the choice to repair 
the hail damage is yours. But if you have a loan on the car and the car 
is determined to be a total loss, the lien holder would be paid first by 
the insurance company and you would receive the remainder of the 
settlement. Also, if your vehicle is a lease, and not a total loss, it will 
need to be repaired prior to returning it at the end of your lease.

Hannah: So what are my options if my car is deemed a total loss?
John and Theresa: As the vehicle owner, you have the ultimate say 

in how you choose to repair the hail damage, not the insurance company. 
If your car is deemed a total loss you can request to buy the car from 
your insurance company for its salvage value. So let’s say before the 
hail damage your car was valued at $12,000, and the insurance company 
places the salvage value at $7,000, they would send you a check for the 
$5,000.00 difference, minus your deductible of course. You should be 
aware that the “totaled” vehicle will be “branded” and the resale value 
possibly affected.

Hannah: Now what happens when my vehicle isn’t totaled from hail 
damage and I want to proceed with repairs?

John and Theresa: One option is a procedure called PDR (Paintless 
Dent Repair).

This can be done when the hail damage is very small and minor. The 
process uses specialized tools that apply pressure to the backside of the 
damaged panel to physically finesse the visible dings and dents outward. 
Sometimes, bonding a temporary “pull-tab" or other device to the 
exterior of the panel can be done to pull the dent from the outside. The 
benefit of using PDR is that body fillers and refinishing aren’t needed 
and it is less invasive. The downside of PDR is that it requires you to 
access the backside of panels and sometimes the PDR technician isn’t 
able to do that without drilling access holes. Another problem is that 
minute cracks in the paint finish may form and cause rust over time and 
void factory finish warranties. Another potential problem may be having 
to recalibrate on-board safety systems. This can be tedious, full of 
potential liabilities, and more work and risk than many PDR companies 
would be willing to accept.

Hannah: Can a claim due to hail damage cause my premiums to 
increase?

John and Theresa: Generally speaking, hail damage is considered 
an act of nature and hail claims should not affect your premium. 

See Expert on page 10.

Stockbridge McDonald’s donated 377 
freshly baked blueberry and chocolate 
banana muffins to Outreach for distribution 
today! Kim Duncan and Derek Young 
helped load the muffins at pick-up...that's a 
lot of muffins!

Such a treat! Thank you, McDonald's, 
you are a terrific community partner.

A creative way to visit her dad

by Amy Haggerty
Stockbridge High School teacher Cheryl Walsh found a creative way to visit her dad, Roy Klay, a resident 

at Vista Springs Astounding Joy in Howell, Mich. Since assisted-living facilities statewide are closed to 
outside visitors, Walsh had to find a novel way to cheer up her dad. She called the staff and asked them to have 
her dad look out his second-story window. 

See Creative on page 10.

Fatal shooting in Bunkerhill Township
by Tina Cole-Mullins
On March 30, at about 9:30 

p.m., police-scanner reports 
prompted chatter among social 
media. “Shooting in Bunkerhill. 
Police are searching for two 
suspects. Decamp/Haynes Road 
area.” Unofficial updates were made 
throughout the night of possible 
arrests.

This reporter, the first journalist 
to arrive at the scene as the story 

On March 30, at about 9:30 p.m., police-scanner reports prompted chatter among 
social media. Shooting in Bunkerhill on the 3000 block of Haynes Road. Photo credit 
Tina Cole-Mullins

was breaking, asked Deputy Daenzer if there had been a shooting and whether a suspect or more were at 
large.

Daenzer replied, “I cannot comment on that, but I can say at this time we do not feel there is a threat to the 
safety of the communities and that this was an isolated and targeted situation.” 

A statement released shortly thereafter confirmed police were on the scene in the 5000 block of Haynes 
Road in Bunkerhill Township. Capt. Greg Harris of the Ingham County Sheriff's Office reported that this 
residence is suspected to be the scene where the shooting took place during the prior afternoon.

See Bunkerhill on page 11.
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STOCKBRIDGE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

April 20, 2020
Due to the Covid-19 social distancing, Stockbridge Township 

electronically voted on the Stockbridge Township Financial 
report from April 1, 2020 thru April 20, 2020 and the Stockbridge 
Township Monthly Bills in the amount of $18,520.
Both were approved by all board members. 
Becky Muraf, Stockbridge Township Clerk

PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST NOTICE
WATERLOO TOWNSHIP

9773 Mt. Hope ROAD
MUNITH, MI 49259

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Public Accuracy 
Test for the May 5, 2020 East Jackson Community Schools 
Operating Millage Proposal Election has been scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 28, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. at the Waterloo 
Township Hall, 9773 Mt. Hope Road, Munith, MI. The Public 
Accuracy Test is conducted to determine that the program and 
the computer being used to tabulate the results of the election 
count the votes in the manner as prescribed by law.
Janice Kitley, Waterloo Township Clerk

From the Capital Area District 
Library Stockbridge Branch

The Stockbridge Branch has been sitting empty but staff are eager 
to greet the community again once procedures are in place to safely do 
so. In the meantime, CADL’s online branch is open, offering books for 
reading and listening, movies, storytime read-alongs and magazines. 

You can find all of these on the Download & Stream drop-down 
menu at cadl.org/digital. If you need some help using any of our digital 
services, you will find a yellow Video Tutorials on the right side of this 
webpage. 

Explore CADL’s Research & Learn drop-down menu where you will 
find resources to pick your next read, job-hunting resources, a language 
learning app, homework resources, automotive repair information and 
much more. We also have live events; just head over to our Facebook 
page where you will find our Friday Book Chats, CADL Tales Live and 
more. 

Capital Area District Libraries’ Stockbridge Branch is located at 200 
Wood St. For more information, call 517-851-7810 or visit cadl.org. 

Update on Lakeland Trail
Per Chuck Dennison, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 

the Lakeland Trail is open from Hamburg to Hawkins Road in Henrietta 
Township (north of Jackson). Approximately 12 miles of new trail 
surface are in place from Stockbridge to Hawkins Road. Parking/
staging areas do not have any amenities (toilets, trash cans, water) that 
are open. Social distancing is expected. Carry in/Carry out garbage is 
appreciated.

Lori Kintz, 5HF communications manager, organized the campaign after both SJMC and HFHS 
expressed their desire for employee support. “Representatives in each community picked up on 
it quickly. People are eager to share their thanks with those who are taking on frightening work. 
Everyone in the community can participate.” Amy Heydlauff, 5HF CEO, added that “It’s not 
just the clinical staff who deserve our thanks. It’s everyone going to work in our health centers – 
environmental services staff, dietary workers, radiology and lab personnel, pharmacy techs, social 
workers and many more. We want them to know that we appreciate their commitment.”

Health Ministry in Action is a local volunteer group who providing1
 information and support to local faith community leaders regarding health ministries for youth, 

families and older adults.

Thank You page 8

Filing any claim may have potential ramifications and you would be best served by asking your 
agent or insurance company.

Hannah: Wow! I’ve learned a lot in a short time. I really want to thank you two for taking your 
time to educate me about what one should know when facing a claim for hail damage.

John and Theresa: As always, it’s a privilege to inform the public about the world of auto 
collision/cosmetic repair and auto insurance.

John and Theresa Kightlinger own My Body Shop at 401 N. Clinton St., Stockbridge. The couple have lived in the area 
and raised their children here over the past 20 years. John has been in the auto body business since 1985, and Theresa 
began work at General Motors after high school. Between the two, they have been working on cars for more than 75 years.

Expert page 9

What a surprise he had seeing his daughter holding up a sign to let him know she was thinking 
of him. Klay's smile says it all; it was a welcome surprise during this quarantine period and one that 
certainly brightened a dad’s day. What a way to say "I love you!"

Creative page 9
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 Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and the uncertainty about how long 
restrictions on public gatherings will last, the Stockbridge Area Arts Council 
regretfully announces the cancellation of the annual June art show, usually held 
on Father’s Day weekend. We hope to reschedule it for sometime in the fall if 
conditions are favorable.

Jeff Wisman, his high-school friend and college roommate, put it this way. “Jaffer has 
always been an inspiration. He overcame tremendous difficulties to dedicate himself to 
saving lives.”

Perhaps Odeh’s grit and grateful spirit account for his resilience. Having received his 
acceptance letter prior to the accident—and despite undergoing a long, arduous recovery 
process—he attended the University of Michigan and, in 2003, earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Spanish and microbiology. 

Others may have been tempted to rest on their laurels, but not Odeh. As far back as he 
could recall, he had aspired to become a doctor—felt it was a calling—so he applied to 
U-M medical school, was admitted, and began his studies. Then tragedy struck again.

During his second year as a medical student, his father lost a long battle against lung 
cancer. 

“During our time together,” Odeh recalled, “he taught me a lot about what a patient 
expects from their doctor and the little things that someone can do to be considered a great 
doctor. I took all of those lessons to heart.” 

In 2007, nine years after the accident that bound him to a wheelchair, Odeh was 
awarded a Doctor of Medicine degree and became Jaffer Odeh, M.D. 

Fast forward to today, and co-worker Kristina Goff, assistant professor at University of 
Texas Southwestern, describes Odeh as a natural leader, compassionate, and collaborative. 
“He is tremendously dedicated to his patients and the one person I want on my team every 
single time,” she said. 

Odeh credits the lessons he learned from his setbacks for helping him face the 
challenges of the current pandemic. He is working around the clock to ensure details are 
not overlooked and to keep staff and patients safe—no small task, since preparations for 
the COVID-19 response are incredibly complex.

“We don’t want to take anything for granted,” he explained, “as the simplest mistake 
can cost the lives of countless patients, faculty, and staff.” 

Perhaps it is Odeh’s intimate understanding of mortality that accounts for his 
indefatigable efforts and empathy. But these attributes come at a price. If a University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Center employee becomes ill, Odeh takes it as a personal 
failure. Most stressful, he says, is the task of “trying to provide optimal medical care to 
sick and frightened patients while maintaining the safety of colleagues and friends.” 

On a personal level, the coronavirus pandemic is affecting Odeh’s life much as it is 
affecting others across the country. He and wife Lindsey live in a shelter-at-home area 
with their children Kaiden, 7; Cameron, 4; and Ava, 2. All non-essential businesses are 
closed. 

“I am constantly working, but my wife is trying to work full time from home while 
home-schooling our three kids,” he said. “It doesn’t help that younger children can’t fully 
grasp the concept of a pandemic and its implications, and this makes it hard for them to 
cope with what’s going on.”

Typically, children don’t have mature coping mechanisms, “so the same fear, 
uncertainty, and sadness that adults are feeling, our children are experiencing too, but 
these may manifest as misbehavior, tantrums and violence. This is all very difficult for 
both parents and children.”

Odeh emphasizes that, overall, he believes people understand the importance of 
sheltering in place and have done a great job complying. “I can’t stress enough how 
important it is to stay at home, maintain social distancing, and perform frequent 
handwashing.”

Admittedly, the loss of freedom and the impact of change on daily routines is a hard 
pill to swallow. Is it worth it? 

“Yes,” Odeh stated emphatically. “It is, without a doubt, saving lives. It’s easy to think 
that all of this is exaggerated when we’re just looking at numbers on the news,” he said. 
“Numbers don’t really mean anything to us conceptually. But when you see it firsthand, 
you realize how awful this disease is.”

Like most Americans, Odeh has never experienced anything similar to this pandemic. 
“One of the most fantastic parts of all of this is how so many people from so many diverse 
backgrounds have come together to work toward a common goal,” he said. “I have been 
humbled by the selflessness of countless people, and it has restored my faith in humanity.” 

His mother, Fay Odeh, lives in the area and owns Steve’s Ranch, a restaurant in 
Jackson, Mich. His seven other siblings span the U.S., from New York City to Hawaii. 

“I loved growing up in Stockbridge, and I return with my family as often as possible,” 
the physician said. “There’s nothing like growing up in a small town where everybody 
knows everybody, and you can truly feel like you belong. No one gets lost in the shuffle in 
a place like Stockbridge.” 

He also spoke fondly of Michigan in general. “It’s such a wonderful place—one of the 
most beautiful states in the country, and we love to vacation there.” He tells others about 
how great Michigan is. “But not too many people, of course. I selfishly want it to remain 
a secret.”

Acquaintances sometimes comment to Odeh that they could never have gone through 
what he has experienced. He dismisses the notion. 

“I think anybody could have done it. We underestimate our abilities to survive and to 
succeed. Sometimes we just need to be reminded that things aren’t as bad as we might 
perceive them. The one thing that got me through a lot of rough patches was to stop and 
think about how things could always have been worse. We really have to be grateful for 
what we do have and not worry too much about what we don’t have.”

To cope with setbacks, Odeh suggests, “Always believe in your ability to overcome. 
Don’t be foolish enough to think you won’t have bad days or even extended periods of 
time that are terribly difficult. Even so, believe in your ability to overcome.”

Perhaps keeping a healthy sense of humor is key, too. When asked why he chose to 
specialize in anesthesia, Odeh grinned. “There is nothing better than watching somebody 
who is filled with anxiety before surgery relax and laugh at one of my awful jokes!”

Odeh page 1

Bunkerhill page 9
It is reported that an emergency vehicle brought the 40-year-old victim to the emergency 

room at McLaren Hospital. Lansing police then launched an investigation that led to the 
Haynes Road resident in Ingham County.

Shortly after the March 31 noon news and report of the victim being in critical 
condition, the victim’s sister posted to the Ingham County Sheriff's Facebook page that 
her brother, Bradley Wicks, of Lansing, had lost his life. The family held a candlelight 
memorial March 31 at the family home in Lansing.

Anyone having further information is requested to contact the Ingham County Sheriff's 
Office.

Follow-up information to this story should be directed to this reporter at at 
tinacolemullins@gmail.com
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Honoring our Veterans

Honoring deceased former members of 
Mackinder- Glenn Post 510 and local residents

At one time, the following 
veterans were members of the 
Mackinder-Glenn Post 510 or 
lived in the local area.
CARL ALLEN
KENNETH E. AMMERMAN
WALTER R BARBOUR
MICHAEL BASNAW
HOWARD J. BERRY
WALLACE BISHOP
CHARLOTTE CAMPBELL
CLETE CARLTON
ROBERT H. COLE
JACK COLLINS
LOREN COLLINS
MAXINE COLLINS
PAUL COLLINS
TERRY COOK
EDWIN J. CORSER
DONOVAN G. CRONKHITE
JOHN DANCER
ALFRED J. DAVIS
CLIFFORD C. DENSMORE
DAVID DUNLAP
LARRY D. EARL
BRUCE ECCLETON
JOHN L. ECCLETON
ROBERT C.. ERHART
MILTON FANGLER
WILLIAM C. FINK
ROBERT FRINKEL
REX D. GLYNN JR.
HERBERT GROSVENOR
RUSSELL D. HARTSUFF
JOEL HAYNES
RICHARD HEINZ
LEN HENSCHEL
LLOYD JR. HODGES
RICHARD HOWLETT
WILLIAM HOWLETT
EDWARD A. HOWLETT
JERRY JACOBS
NORM JACOBS
VICTOR JURKEN
GRAHAM KILGORE
ROBERT (COKE) KOCH
ANDREW KOLEVAR
ROBERT LEATHERBERRY
J.R. LEWIS
CHESTER A. LIMING
LLOYD L. LOBER
HAROLD W. LUDTKE
LEVI LUDTKE
RICHARD E. MACKINDER CLARENCE 
E. MARSHALL RAYMOND MARZ
LLOYD MAY

PAT McDONALD 
HAROLD McQUILLIAN 
EARL MOORE
RAYMOND E. MORGAN 
DONALD MORSE
FRED E. NELSON 
CLIFFORD OAKLEY 
LLOYD A. OLSON 
DOUGLAS ORTON 
RICHARD PARKER 
SPENCER E. PICKNEY 
MERTON PRESCOTT 
ROBERT PRICE
DAVID E. POWERS 
CHARLIE PURDY
JOE PURDY
WILLIAM G. PYPER 
THOMAS G. QUINN 
MAX RANDOLPH
GEORGE ROB
RUSSELL H. ROBERTS 
JOSEPH P ROBINSON JR 
TONY ROBU
ROBERT EARL ROSE
WARREN SCHEPPE
CHARLES E. SMITH JR 
EUGENE J. SQUIRE 
CARL H. ST CLAIR
FRED STAFFORD
DAVID STOFFER 
ROLAND STOUFER 
FRANK STRZALKA 
JENESS TEACHOUT 
DARYLL URBAN
JOHN WARD
CURT WHITE
WILLIAM WHITEHEAD 
EZRA ZUMBRUM 
WORLD WAR I
PATRICK ADAMS 
HUBERT A. BEARS 
THOMAS J. CAIN
ROY CLARK
JAY COBB
D. C. CRANSTON 
JOSHEPH L. CRIBLEY 
ALVA CRONKHITE
GUY D. CULVER
PAUL C. DANCER
ROBERT D. DANCER 
EVERT O. DEAN 
VIRGIL M. DEAN 
FRANK FELTON 
WALTER FRANKLIN 
JAY GLENN
DANIEL GREEN
ARLO R. HALE
JAMES HOLT

THOMAS E. HOWARD 
LESEL INGELS
WILLIAM H. JENISON 
FRED JOHNSTON
ANARD GORDEN KEEPER 
CLARENCE E. MARSHALL 
CLAUD J. MARSHALL 
ROY McCLINCHEY
ROY McCLOUD 
HARLEY M. MILLER 
FRED R. MOFFAT 
LAWRENCE OWENS 
ORRIN B. POWELL 
ORSON B. RAMSDELL 
LAWRENCE RICHMOND 
LESLIE M. RICHMOND 
MANLEY C. ROE 
FRANK H. SCHWARZ 
CLYDE SIBLEY 
CLARENCE SPANBURG 
FRED STAFFORD 
DANIEL H. STEFFEY 
FRED STEPHENS 
FRANK TASSONE
LACY WATSON
WILBER WESTFALL 
HERBERT E. WHITTUM 
WORLD WAR II 
ROBERT ADAMS 
RALPH ANDERSON 
OWEN W. ARMSTRONG 
HAROLD ARNETT 
WILBERT ARNEY 
HOWARD E. ASHMORE
ELWIN D. ASQUITH 
REX ASQUITH 
CARLISLE A. ATKINSON 
WENDELL A. BARBER 
WALTER BARBOUR 
TROY BARKER
ERWIN C. BARTH 
ELWIN BERRY
ROBERT K. BERRY 
CALVIN BORING 
CLIFTON H. BOLLMAN 
JAMES H. BROGAN 
NEIL BROWN
ROBERT J. CAMP 
HOWARD CASE 
WILLIAM D. CASKEY 
CECIL CAUDILL 
DONALD COAKLEY 
HAROLD COAKLEY 
FRANCES K. COBB 
ROLAND COBB 
CLARENCE COLE SR. 
DAVE COLLINS
LOREN H. COLLINS 
PHYLLIS L. COLLINS 
THOMAS M. COLLINS 
JAMES COOK
MAX L.V. COOL
ORAL CORSON
FLOYD COSGRAY 
DEWEY CRAFT
GUY K. CULVER
EDWARD CURRY 
RODERICK D. DeCOSTE 
WILLIAM D. DeFORGE 
GARNET DIXON 
TALMADGE N. DYER 
LESLIE DONALD EATON 
RICHARD G. FALLS 
GUY C. FINCH 
CHARLES FLANNERY 
DUANE FORD
LYLE C. FRINKLE 
MARVIN FRINKLE

PAUL FRINKLE SR. 
ALBERT J. GEBAUER 
EDWARD M. GILLMORE 
LAWRENCE J. GORTON 
EUGENE GRAMA 
VIXCON L. GREEN 
EDWIN GULICH
TROY HAMLIN
ORVILLE HANEY
HENRY B. HARPER 
FORREST DEKE HARTLEY 
RUSSELL HARTSUFF 
HAROLD HAYWOOD JR. 
HAROLD HENRY
JAMES W. HERNDEN 
WILLIAM B. HERRING 
CHESTER HOLT JR. 
LUTHER HORN
WILLIAM T. HORN 
CLIFFORD HOWLETT 
RICHARD HOWLETT 
ROBERT HOWLETT 
ALLEN D. HOWORTH 
BERLIN HUGHES
FRANK IACHINI
WALTER JOHNSTON 
ROBERT L. KENNEDY 
FREDERICK W. KERR 
FREDRICK P. KESTER 
GERARD ROBERT KOTHE 
ROBERT G. KRUMMREY 
MILFORD J. KUNZELMAN 
RICHARD LANGHAM 
ELMER LEHMAN 
CHARLES A. LILLY
ANDY LINDBERG 
ROBERT J. MACKINDER 
RONALD K. MACKINDER 
EARL MARSHALL
H. EDGAR MARSHALL 
JOE MASON
HAROLD L. MAYER 
RONALD MAYER
ALBERT J. McCONEGHEY 
PAT McDONALD
KARL MEAD
WILLIAM G. MEYER 
ROBERT L. MILLER 
EDWIN MINIX
RALEIGH MINIX
ROY MINIX
KENNETH G. MOECKEL 
BRIAN MULLINS
ALVIN (BUD) MYER 
ALLEN A. NAGLEY
GILBERT A. NEILL 
JOHN I NICHOL 
KENNETH OSBORN 
JACK W. OSTRANDER 
AUSTIN J. OTIS 
DANIEL W. OWENS 
JACK PELTON 
MERRILL J. PIERCE 
ELMER POE
HOWARD POMERENKI 
ROBERT POWELL 
RICHARD PRICE 
ROBERT G. PRICE 
MYREL RICHARDSON 
PAUL E. RICHMOND 
WAYNE RIGGS
WM. ROBINSON
ROBERT J. SCHMIDT 
HENRY SCHREER
GEORGE S. SHANKS 
HENRY SHELLENBARGER 
HAROLD SHOUSE
FERRIS SMITH

LEON SMITH
REEVE S. SMITH
HAROLD J. SPRINGMAN 
MAYNARD O. STANFIELD 
DONALD STEFFEY
EDWIN PAUL STEPHENS 
MARVIN D. STEPHENS 
WILLARD JAMES STEPHENS 
EDWIN J. STOHL
R.C. STOWE
FRED STREETS
HAROLD EUGENE STREETS 
HENRY THELAN
CHARLES A. THOMPSON 
ROLLAND R. TOWNSEND 
DALE M. TRAPP
WARDIE TRUSTY
HARRY WATTERS
EDWARD WEDDON, M.D. 
CHARLES D. WELTON 
CLEDYS WHITAKER
CURTIS W. WHITE
GERALD J. WILLIAMS 
HOWARD H. WILSON 
ROBERT WOODMAN
JAMES WRIGHT
JOHN ALEX YOEMAN 
THOMAS R. ZICK
KOREAN WAR
GARLAND ALLEN
JOHN W. ALLEN
DANIEL BALDWIN
BOB ORVILLE BASORE 
DONALD D. BASORE
JERRY BEAUCHAMP 
ADELBERT BOTT
DELOIS T. BOTT
DUANE BOTT
ELWIN BRENISER
ARCHIE J. CARSKADON 
HOWARD CASE
THOMAS CAVENDER 
WILLIAM JOHN CULVER 
ARTHUR L. EVERTS 
ALFRED FLETCHER
CARL FLETCHER
GARLAND FLETCHER 
GERALD G. FLETCHER 
JAMES FLETCHER
HOWARD FRINKLE
ROBERT GLADSTONE 
EUGENE A GREEN 
SAMUEL J. HARPER 
GEORGE THOMAS KELLEY 
HAROLD G. LEWIS
LLOYD LOBER 
RICHARD J. MACKNIK 
DAVID MARSHALL 
ROBERT MARSHALL 
RALPH MARZ
JAMES J. McFARLAND 
ROBERT D. MILLARD 
LARREY NIEL MILLS 
ROLAND M. MINIX 
WAYNE PENIX
WM. REYNOLDS
N.H. ROWE
CLAYTON SALYER 
ELMER SCHULTE 
FLOYD (IKE) WARD 
RALPH WATSON 
JAMES J. WIEGAND 
ODUS H. WILLIAMS
VIETNAM WAR
JERRY ASQUITH 
DENNIS BARBER 
RAYMOND BESSEY 
ARNOLD CARPENTER 
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Honoring our Veterans
RICHARD COBB
RON COLLINS
JOHN CULLEN
JOHN DONOHUE 
EDWARD B. FURTNEY 
JACK HAMLIN
PAT HARDEN
GERALD HOPKINS
JAMES HENSLEY HORN 
RICHARD HUGHES, SR
KENNETH E. JOSEPH 
RICHARD LANTIS
DANIEL McCONEGHY 
ROBERT L. MILLER 
ROBERT H. MITTEER III 
RONNIE PATRICK 
CHARLES R. PHELPHS JR. 
WALTER PRATER 
THOMAS QUINN
HUGH ROBERTS

Deceased local 
veterans, not 
members of 
Mackinder-Glenn 
Post 510

The following information was 
provided by families of the deceased 
veterans.

WORLD WAR II
ROBERT DONALD ANDERSON 
RICHARD ALLYN 
MORT BAILEY
LAWS CHARLES 
RUGGLES CHARLES 
EDGAR SALYER 
RALPH HARRY SEBOLD 
RALPH HARRY TEACHOUT 
DOUGLAS DEMPSEY WISMAN 
KOREAN WAR
ROBERT DONALD ANDERSON 
ARNOLD MARSHALL 
VIETNAM WAR
ROBERT DONALD ANDERSON

DALE W. ROWE
DONALD L. RUNCIMAN 
MICHAEL RUOLO 
MICHAEL L. SALOW 
ROBERT N. SCHROEDER 
MARK SPANBURG 
THOMAS WALLACE
EDWIN WATSON
JOHN H. WARDEL
GULF WAR
GREGORY STULL
IRAQ WAR
ROGER KNAPP
PEACETIME SERVICE
DALE BAILEY
STEVEN LYNN BATDORFF 
LESLIE BENSON III 
MARTIN R. BLISS

BYREN D. BOWDISH 
AARON BROOKS
EVELYN BUCKINGHAM 
DUANE CARLEY
BOBBIE M. CHRISTIAN 
LARRY CORNISH SR. 
ROLLAND HARDT
BLAINE HOWARD 
WILLIAM KERR 
RONALD DEAN LEWIS 
BOBBY LONG 
WILLIAM F. MAYER 
HARVEY J. MORRELL 
TOD MORRIS 
GORDON NAWROCK 
WILLIAM PALMER 
EDWARD PASKO 
JOHN SALYER
JAN LEE SHACKELFORD
DAVID THOMPSON

JAMES WARD
JAMES (HENRY) WIREMAN 
SONS OF GOLD STAR MOTHERS 
MAURICE BIEHN
HAROLD GLEN CRAFT 
JOHN M. DONOHUE 
JAMES LOSO

SCN board member wins first place
in NFPW At-Large Contest in honor 
of her Memorial Day article

“Your story had me in tears. 
Such a touching and sad story.”

“This is a tough story to tell... 
and to hear.”

“…a touching tribute and 
reminder of what Memorial Day 
is all about.”

These are the words of judges 
who recently awarded Judy 
Williams, first place winner, 

in the category of Specialty Articles and Personal Essays for her 2019 
story, “Memorial Day: More than just a three-day weekend,” reprinted 
to the right. 

The National Federation of Press Women at-large communications 
contest included entrants from Colorado, Kentucky, South Dakota, 
Louisiana, New York, Wisconsin, Oregon, North Carolina, Arizona, 
New Jersey, Maine, Michigan and Georgia. 

Williams’ entry now goes to compete in the NFPW national contest. 

Memorial Day: More than just a three-day weekend

Navy Lt. Josh Fox and daughter, Emma, 
walk through the Field of Heroes in 
Westerville, Ohio. Photo credit Kayla Fox

by Judy Williams and Jim Aust
Back in 1968 when Congress moved Memorial Day from May 30 

to the last Monday in May, many people opposed the change for fear 
the public might forget the meaning of the day. As the bereaved sister 
of a young man who gave his life for this country, I attend Memorial 
Day services every year. In the past, the Stockbridge High School 
gymnasium used to brim with families. 

Now, the service is held at the American Legion Hall, and a small 
group attends. I have to ask: Have people forgotten that Memorial Day 
is more than just a three-day weekend?

Established in 1868 as Decoration Day, Memorial Day is a day to 
honor the men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice for this 
nation. Their sacrifices changed the order of history, and their families 
miss them daily. Here are two perspectives on the loss of young John 

Martin Donohue, 18, who shipped off to Vietnam and returned draped under a flag.
The day was Sunday, and I was home from college to celebrate my father’s birthday. I was getting ready 

to go to church and out to dinner with my parents. Dad knocked on my bedroom door and told me to come 
quickly. I walked into the living room. My Mom was sitting on the sofa sobbing in the presence of two 
strangers in Marine uniforms.

Jim Aust stayed for three days, 
sleeping in John Donohue’s 
bedroom, all too aware that just 
5 or 6 months prior John was 
sleeping there as a 17-year-old 
kid. Each morning he took 
John’s dog for a run over the 
hills of the farm. When he 
returned, Mrs. Donohue always 
had coffee waiting. Then the 
two would sit at the kitchen 
table, and she would cry.

I sat down beside her and held her as one of the Marines started talking. He 
explained that my brother had been killed in action six days earlier. He kept 
talking, but I stopped hearing. I remember the look on Dad’s face and the sound of 
his voice as he looked at the Marines and said, “Today is my birthday.”

The next few days were a fog. I was a sophomore at Michigan State University 
and stayed home with my family until after the funeral. I had to drop a couple of 
classes because it was impossible to catch up after missing their labs. A constant 
stream of friends and family visited, bringing food and flowers. Everyone shared 
stories of the past that made us laugh and cry at the same time.

A week later, my parents were contacted about the arrival of my brother’s 
remains. The evening was late as Dad left to accompany Bill Caskey, the 
undertaker, to the airport to pick up my brother and bring him home. The next 
morning, I awoke to find a strange young man, the escort, at our home.

It seemed strange to have Jim Aust sleeping in my brother’s room and going 
for runs with our family dog. I have often wondered how he felt about staying 
with our family during this grief-stricken time, so now I have asked him, and here 
is his story:

Jim Aust's story
I was assigned the job of payroll at the Philadelphia Naval Base working in 

the Marine Corps Supply Depot. Only two things happened of any note for the next 14 months until I was 
discharged. 

See Aust on page 14. 

Cost of War Chart
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First, I met Barbara, who one day agreed to be my wife. Second, I 
was given orders to escort a young Marine home who had been killed in 
Vietnam.

John Martin Donohue was 17 when he enlisted in the Marine Corps. 
He was sent to Guam to wait because you couldn’t be in combat until 
you were 18. He turned 18 on Aug. 4, 1968, and was sent to Vietnam on 
Sept 7. Nine days later, on Sept 16, he was killed in combat.

It took two weeks for U.S. forces to recapture the area and recover 
the bodies. John returned home on Sept. 30.

I was assigned the honor of escorting his body home. His parents, I 
was informed, lived in a central Michigan town called Gregory, and they 
lived on a farm. John had one sister, Judy.

I went to Dover, Delaware, to the Marine Corps mortuary center to 
sign for John’s body. My orders were to stay with the remains until the 
family took charge. I was to watch the loading of the casket on the plane 
and get off the plane when it landed to be sure it was properly unloaded. 
We had one stop along the way, and there I was to get off the plane, 
stand on the tarmac and watch to ensure no one accidentally unloaded 
the casket.

Afterward, I reboarded the plane. We landed in Detroit at midnight, 
and Mr. Donohue and the undertaker were standing on the tarmac 
waiting. I was to sign the remains over and ask if I could stay for the 
funeral. Mr. Donohue said of course I could stay, and I would stay at 
their house.

I stayed for three days, sleeping in John’s bedroom, all too aware that 
just five or six months prior he was sleeping there as a 17-year-old kid. 
Each morning I took his dog for a run over the hills of the farm. When 
I returned, Mrs. Donohue always had coffee waiting. Then she and I 
would sit at the kitchen table, and she would cry.

I didn’t know what to do or say. I was 21 years old. Each afternoon 
and evening for two days, we went to the funeral home for the wake. I 
stood in the back in uniform, and people often came up to me thinking 
that I was a friend of John’s.

The day of the funeral, a Marine Corps color guard arrived from 
Detroit to give military honors. They shot their rifles and folded the flag 
to give to the parents. But Mrs. Donohue would not take the flag from 
the Marine captain. Instead, she asked that he give it to me, so that I 
could present the flag to her.

That was one of the most heart-wrenching days of my life. To this 
day, tears flood my eyes when I think about her.

Years after the Marine Corps, I found John’s name on the Wall in 
Washington, D.C. I placed my hand over it remembering his mom, dad, 
and sister.

Remember, Memorial Day was set aside to honor all those who have 
died in service while defending the United States. Each name is a story 
of a person who did not live his or her life to its full potential, and this 
story is intertwined with families whose lives were changed forever.

You tell me. Has making Memorial Day part of a three-day weekend 
undermined the true meaning of the day?

Aust page 13 Two lost cats in Stockbridge, south 
of Wood Street

Lost 2 cats, south of Wood Street 
area.

Lady Cat -- Although I don’t 
think she recognizes her name, is 
an all-black cat, about 10 years old, 
and not a very big or heavy cat. 
A sweet cat and very shy. Please 
call me at 851-7911 if you see a 
cat that could be Lady Cat. Lady 
disappeared April 20.

Jimmy John -- A young male, 
black and white cat, probably 5 
years old. A good young cat. Please 
call me at 851-7911 if you see a cat 
that looks like it could be Jimmy 
John. I want so much to get him 
back. Jimmy disappeared April 20.

SCN wishes our readers 
happy, Mother's Day, 

Sunday, May 10.
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Sophie E. Muter (Fonk)

Sophie E. Muter (Fonk)
Sept. 1, 1921 to April 14, 2020

Sophie E. Muter (Fonk), aged 98, of Stockbridge, 
MI, formerly of Warren and Hamtramck, MI, passed 
away at her home on April 14, 2020. She was born in 
Hamtramck, MI, on September 1, 1921, the daughter 
of the late Stanley and Eleanore (Koziatek) Fonk. On 
March 2, 1946, she married the late Joseph Muter. She is 
survived by her two daughters, Marci (Robert) Grattan/
Traube and Luci (Tom) Rogers. Also surviving are her 
four grandchildren, Eric (Lisa) Grattan, Mark (Kate) 
Grattan, Laura (Fiona) Grattan, and Sarah (Tim) Salow; 
great-grandchildren Matthew, Luna, and Sophiana. 

An accomplished pianist and opera singer, Sophie 
and her husband met on stage in high school and 
thoroughly enjoyed music throughout their lives. Sophie 
was a gentle soul who cared for her husband, children, 
and grandchildren, while working outside the home 
in tax preparation and throughout her retirement. She 
was deeply devoted to her Catholic faith and continued 

praying nightly throughout her time in hospice. Sophie was intelligent and witty and kept 
her daughters and family laughing as she aged.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at a later date at St. Mary Catholic Parish 
Pinckney. Memorial contributions may be made to St. Mary Catholic Parish Pinckney or to 
the Capuchin Franciscan Province of St. Joseph.

Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge.

  Included below are names of community residents who have recently died and of whom we 
have been notified. Death notices were also listed on Stockbridge Community News website 
within the past month. If you wish to have a death notice included in a future edition, please 
contact Stockbridge Community News. 
 There is no charge for this public service. Full obituaries are available for a fee.
 · Eleanor Cosgray - died March 16, 2020 - Stockbridge
 · Brandon Higgins - died March 24, 2020 - Stockbridge
 · Amy Lee King - died April 4, 2020 - Gregory
 · Ronald Beyer - died April 5, 2020 - Waterloo Township
 · Dave J. Clark - died April 23, 2020 - Stockbridge

Death Notices

James H. Henson

James H. Henson
Oct. 1, 1940 to April 21, 2020

James H. Henson, age 79, passed away on April 
21, 2020 at his home. He was born October 1, 1940 in 
Benton, Kentucky, the son of Henry and Eula (Dugger) 
Henson.

James had lived in the area since 1979, moving from 
Arizona. He served in the United States Air Force during 
Vietnam and later became an electrician. He attended 
Plainfield United Methodist Church and enjoyed hunting. 
Most of all he loved his family, especially his grandkids 
and great-grandkids.

On December 18, 1965, he married Garnett D. 
Harmon, and they were married for 44 years. She 
preceded him in death on December 8, 2009. He is 
survived by two daughters, Melissa (Ben) Noll of 
Stockbridge, and Kierstin (Brad) Payne of Cincinnati, 
OH; five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren; 
one brother, Kenneth (Sandra) Henson, and two sisters, 
Earlene West and Almeda (Danny) Sutton, all of KY; 
brother-in-law, Vern (Lin) Harmon of Jackson; and sister-

in-law, Cheryl Harmon of Wayne, MI.
In addition to his wife, he was preceded in death by siblings, Richard Henson, Mildred 

O’Brien, Artel Henson, and Billy Henson, as well as brother-in-law, Edmond Harmon.
A Memorial Service will be held at a later date. He will be laid to rest at Dunn Road 

Cemetery in Benton, Kentucky. Memorial contributions may be made to the Plainfield 
United Methodist Church. Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge, 
MI.

Obituaries
Nancy Louise (Trapp) Matyzius

Nancy Louise (Trapp) Matyzius
March 19, 1948 to April 18, 2020

Nancy Louise (Trapp) Matyzius, of Stockbridge, 
Michigan, passed away on Saturday, April 18, 2020 
at the age of 72. She will be remembered by her 
husband of nearly 50 years, Albert Matyzius; daughter, 
Dawn (Christopher Dean) Matyzius; her two beloved 
grandchildren, Michael Sercombe and Megan Matyzius; 
siblings, Glen Trapp, Carol Satterthwaite, Patricia 
Patterson and Edward (Sue) Trapp, as well as nieces, 
nephews, loving family members and friends. In 
addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by 
her daughter, Kristina Matyzius; siblings, James Trapp, 
Robert Trapp, Dr. Alan Trapp, Jeanette Collins, and 
Shirley Habeck. Nancy was born in Jackson, Michigan, 
on March 19, 1948 to Howard and Harriet (Jackman) 
Trapp. After graduating from Stockbridge High school 
in 1966 she continued her education at Foote Hospital 

Nursing program where she received an associate’s degree in 1969. She retired from 
Sparrow Hospital after many years of service as a surgical nurse. Nancy was a lifelong 
resident of Stockbridge. She and Albert shared many travels, and they were extremely fond 
of taking cruises. Nancy enjoyed going to Las Vegas with her sisters and went to many 
conventions with friends and co-workers. She was kind, loving and adored her family. Her 
grandchildren were the light of her life. She touched the lives of many and will be greatly 
missed. As she would say, “Live one day at a time and do the best you can." Nancy will be 
laid to rest at St. Cornelius and Cyprian parish cemetery.

Attention SHS Class of 2020
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, SAEF has ex-

tended the 2020 scholarship deadline to May 1, 2020. 

Our online scholarship application can be found on 

our webpage www.panthernet.net/our-district/saef/.
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StockBIZ: Business news in and around Stockbridge

by Mary Jo David
Now, more than ever, it’s easy to see how Stockbridge area markets are considered “essential 

businesses.” With no grocery store in the immediate area, residents of Stockbridge and the 
surrounding communities are relying on the smaller markets during this COVID-19 pandemic to 
provide them with much-needed supplies. Since March 23, when the governor issued a stay-at-
home order for all Michigan residents, these area stores have seen a notable increase in customer 
traffic. 

“Depending on the day, I may see 50% to 100% more customers,” said Mike Harbert, owner of 
the Unadilla Store. “People are not going to big-box stores right now, so they’re coming here for 
the necessities.”

During the COVID pandemic, small markets have a big presence in the area

Mary Jo David

“Business is definitely up,” noted Luke Samona, owner of the Gregory Market. “People are staying in the area. Some are afraid 
to go out to the big stores.”

“Business is way up,” said Lisa Rocca, manager of the Dollar General in Stockbridge. “People definitely feel safer staying in 
their community rather than going out to large communities where they don’t know people.”

It’s not hard to see the common theme in all of their comments above. But as Samona pointed out, “People are struggling, so 
even though business is up, it’s not something we’re celebrating.” 

Delivery day at the Gregory Market. Due to COVID-19, 
suppliers are shipping less than one-third of the market’s 
total order. Pictured standing (L-R), Cindy, Luke, Karen, and 
Susan. Delivery driver, Mike, pictured in truck. Photo credit 
Mary Jo David

Lisa Rocca, manager of the Dollar General in 
Stockbridge, rings up one customer while answer-
ing another customer’s question about availability 
of hand sanitizer. Photo credit Mary Jo David

It’s also not easy for these businesses to stay supplied. Toilet paper, disinfecting wipes, and bleach are hard to come by for all three 
stores, but they get what they can when they can. Not unusual for the times, the stores are also seeing a run on flour, bread, eggs, and 
canned goods.

Rocca has been at the Stockbridge store for two years. “I’ve never seen canned goods disappear from the shelves like they are right 
now,” she said. Her store is scheduled for a remodel at the end of May that will enable her to provide fresh produce, but she wishes it had 
come a little sooner for her customers.

“Eggs that would have run $11 or $12 a case, are now running $38 for the case,” explained Harbert in Unadilla.
Samona’s sister, Karen, who also works at the Gregory Market, explained that, since the onset of the pandemic, when she submits a 900-

case order of various goods to their supplier she only receives about 250 cases at delivery. Samona says if he can’t get it from his suppliers, 
he tries to find it elsewhere for his customers, and as customers point out, the market has a reputation for going the extra mile even before 
anyone had heard of COVID-19.

Presbyterians adapt 4th Friday dinners to drive-through goodness

by Linda Dancer and Patrice Johnson
Trying times can bring out the best and worst in people. March 27 and April 24 local heroes in 

the Stockbridge Presbyterian Church demonstrated the right stuff. In response to social distancing 
requirements imposed on the nation from the novel coronavirus, the church transformed its Fourth 
Friday Dinners to an old-fashioned, drive-through format.

Supportive participants called ahead to order meals, and donations were welcomed. 
“We ended up serving 400,” Presbyterian church member Linda Dancer said. “We had a few 

hiccups, but it was a learning lesson for us.” Dancer reported that the church will be sending Outreach 
a check for $700 in donations collected during the evenings. 

“All in all, a success all the way around,” Pastor Deborah Smith said, and she praised God for 
the volunteers’ efforts. She specifically thanked the Lions Club and volunteers from Highest Praise 
Worship Center and invited anyone wishing to help provide financial support to please do so. 
"Without people’s help, the meals would not be possible," she said.

“We're happy we're able to do this," Linda Dancer said with a smile.. 
Amid the coronavirus shutdown, the Presbyterian church served 200 
members during its Fourth Friday Dinners drive-through.

In an effort to keep employees and customers healthy during this unusual time, the Unadilla Store 
has added temporary Plexiglas shields at the checkout and deli counters, and they have temporarily 
discontinued offering hand-dipped ice cream. Harbert’s deli employees have always worn gloves, 
but now masks and gloves are made available to all employees who want them. The same is true for 
employees at Dollar General now, and the store has added social distancing marks on the floor at 
checkouts. 

In addition to seeing their regular customers more frequently, all three stores have noticed an 
influx of new customers, and they’re hoping these customers continue shopping in the area when the Mike Harbert, Unadilla Store, 

installed temporary shields at the 
checkout and deli to minimize 
COVID-19 exposure between 
employees and customers. Photo 
credit Mary Jo David

pandemic subsides.
Asked to provide a barometer for what area residents are feeling based on what they hear from their customers, Rocca mentions that some of the 

older residents or those with compromised immune systems are scared and nervous. As for working-age adults, among those who share opinions 
while they’re shopping, another common theme has emerged at all three stores: People are tired of staying home; they’re starting to go a little stir 
crazy now that they’ve had a taste of spring, and they want to go back to work.

Until the governor lifts the stay-at-home directive and until such time (if ever) that we get a full-service grocery store in the area, residents are showing through their actions they are 
clearly thankful for their local, small markets.

Mary Jo David is a longtime writer and editor who moved to Gregory in 2018. She and her husband, Gary Hicks, are enjoying life in the country, including the Stockbridge 
Community News.
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From the superintendent’s desk
Dear SCS Families and Community:
We are pleased to announce that our continuity of learning plan was 

approved by the Ingham Intermediate School District, and our staff is 
currently in its second week of implementation with students. Our school is 
now working with students and families from a distance.

On April 15th, our staff implemented the approved learning plan and 
began to reach out to students and families. Our staff has been working 
diligently to offer the best educational resources, innovation, and instructional 
opportunities for our students during this school closure. Our commitment to 
families is outlined in our framework below.

SCS Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 RESPONSE PLAN
Our Commitment
● SCS will make a good faith effort to provide resources and learning 

opportunities for all students.
● SCS staff will connect with students and families in a way that is convenient for them at least two times 

per week. 
● SCS will utilize ALL staff members and ALL resources to provide support for our students and families 

to the best of our ability.
● SCS will provide an extensive source of resources and professional development for staff to access when 

working with families.
Our goal is to engage all students in distance learning and instruction for the remainder of the 2019-

2020 school year. We want to support our families, students, and community as much as possible during this 
difficult time.

Go Panthers!
Sincerely,
Karl Heidrich
Superintendent
Karl Heidrich has been an administrator for Stockbridge Community Schools since 1999 and has been the Superintendent of 

Schools since 2013.

From Stockbridge Community Schools board president
Dear Staff, Parents, and Community:
We are pleased to announce that Superintendent Heidrich has rescinded his retirement and will continue 

his employment at Stockbridge Community Schools. The effects of the pandemic and its impact on our school 
district presents current and future challenges for us all. The Board of Education agrees that it is not the 
right time to have a transition in superintendency and we are looking forward to Superintendent Heidrich’s 
steady leadership for the 2020-2021 school year. We want to thank everyone for their contributions to the 
superintendent search process and, as always, we appreciate your support.

Carrie Graham, School Board President
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Deanna Kruger: Ready, willing and a force of nature
by Jo Mayer
“…in all difficult times our community rallies and does 

what it does best—help each other.” –Deanna Kruger
Deanna Kruger is no stranger to serving her community, 

even in strange times like these. From helping to organize 
the Community Thanksgiving Dinners to instigating and 
coordinating the Stockbridge light pole decorating contests 
each October to setting up geocaching sites for trackers to find, 
her interests are limited only by what needs she sees in our 
community. When the pandemic hit Michigan, Kruger stood 
ready to lend a hand. 

“I patiently waited to see where I would be needed,” she 
explained. “The first opportunity came in a message through 
[a Facebook site] Wake Up Stockbridge & Surrounding 
Communities. An anonymous donor wanted to help a family 
that might now need day care. A couple of messages later, Judy 
Conklin opened her day care to families in need with reduced 
rates and money from the donor and myself going to Juel 
Daycare to help a family.” 

Then came the school’s twice weekly distributions of 
breakfasts and lunches for kids in the district. Kruger wanted to 
be part of the effort and was soon in the midst of it. 

“With employees from the school, we soon found our 
groove on getting food to families. I believe we are now 
offering eight meals per pick-up to approximately 450 
students. That is approximately 3,600 meals,” Kruger said. 
She explained that food staff and administrators pack the bags. 

acts of community service
Then the next crew comes in to help distribute. “We have a group that 
delivers food to families that are not able to come and pick it up while 
the rest of us load the food directly into cars.” 

As Heritage school secretary, Kruger plays an essential role in 
keeping parents and students informed about happenings in the district, 
a charge made even more difficult during this crisis. 

“While teachers and administrators are busy working on distance 
learning,” she explained, “I try to answer the more day-to-day 
questions—yearbooks, moving to another district, upcoming sixth-grade 
camp, donations, etc. If I don't know an answer, I try to find out who 
does.” 

With the school empty of young faces, Kruger said she misses “her 
kids.” A sigh, and she added, “I am anxious to get back to normal.”

Nichole Borowy, Lisa Bolton and Deanna Kruger join 
forces to assist where needed. Photo credit Jo Mayer

Ed and Betti Wetherell: Caught in the act... of community service

Ed Wetherell and Betti Wetherell, of 
Stockbridge, offer regular assistance to 
the Tri-County Office on Aging, which 
provides free meals to seniors (60 years old 
and older). Phone registration is required. 
Photo credit Geri Uihlein

by Geri Uihlein
Ed Wetherell and Betti Wetherell, of Stockbridge, are working 

with the Tri-County Office on Aging to help ensure that seniors in 
the area have regular meals. 

If you are 60 years of age or older (or providing primary care 
for someone aged 60 plus), you can receive free meals through 
the Tri-County Office on Aging. Register with Tasha from Tri-
County by calling 517-887-1393 before 5 p.m. on the Wednesday 
of any week you would like to receive the meals. You will have to 
pick up your meals at the Stockbridge Township Hall on Fridays. 
Pickups will include packs of seven frozen meals with fruit, bread, 
and milk. If you have any questions, please reach out to Tasha or 
you can call Betti Wetherell at 517-206-9035. Information is also 
available at www.tcoa.org/nutrition/senior-dining-sites/.

For Future Reference: The normal meal program (when not 
under a COVID-19 stay-at-home directive) is on Fridays at noon 
for lunch, which is followed by bingo until about 2 p.m. The 
recommended donation is $3.50 for seniors (60 years and older) 
and $6.50 non-seniors (under 60 years old).
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acts of community service
Local residents respond to Navy’s call 
for masks

by Judy Williams
Sunday, April 5, 

Judy Williams received 
a message from her 
granddaughter, Kayla Fox, 
asking for help making 
fabric masks for the Navy. 
Could she overnight them 
the next day, as in less than 
24 hours? 

“Kayla’s husband, 
Josh, a Naval officer, 
was being deployed,” 
Williams explained, “and 
everyone needed to have 
two fabric masks to wear 
on the submarine. Usually 
the Navy would be able 
to supply all needed 
equipment, but during this 
time, all of their masks had 

 Dorothy Craft makes as many 250-plus 
masks. According to Judy Williams, “Her 
amazing response was ‘I find it a privilege 
to be able to help supply the Navy with the 
needed masks.’”

been sent to hospitals.”
Williams’ first action was to contact Dorothy Craft and enlist her 

assistance. “Dorothy agreed to make as many as possible,” Williams 
said. “Her amazing response was ‘I find it a privilege to be able to help 
supply the Navy with the needed masks.’” 

Craft’s brother, David Marshall, is a retired Navy commander, and 
she was eager to call and let him know that her masks were going to 
Florida for the crew of USS Rhode Island Gold.

Craft has been a busy lady. Since the CDC recommended the wearing 
of cloth masks, she has made more than 250 of them. 

“Most of the masks have gone to members of our community,” she 
stated. “Also, I made 25 masks for health care workers at the McLaren 
Health Care Clinic of Lansing,” she said. “The only thing slowing me 
down is the lack of elastic, in spite of generous donations.”

Williams whipped off nearly as many masks as Craft, and her 
granddaughter proudly informed her that her family and friends also 
managed to make 250 of the needed masks. “These masks, along with 
a few other donated masks, are enough to give each sailor two or three 
masks,” Fox said. 

The captain’s wife sent a note to be passed on to show the captain’s 
gratitude. “Thank you again,” the message read, “for all the masks you, 
your mom, grandma, and friends have made for the sailors of the USS 
Rhode Island Gold.”

 Jeff and Robyn Staebler: Angels Wear Gowns mission

Jeff and Robyn Staebler delivered a dozen 
isolation gowns to Saint Joseph Children's 
Hospital Chelsea. 

by Patrice Johnson
Early in March as the coronavirus was wreaking havoc, 

Gregory residents Jeff and Robyn Staebler recognized the 
impending need for personal protective equipment, PPE. A lot 
of people were making masks, but what about isolation gowns? 

Jeff found a hospital gown worn at Halloween years ago 
and designed a template. The couple initially thought house 
wrap, Tyvek, would make suitable material, so mid-March, they 
contacted Chelsea Lumber Company and explained the plan. 
Without hesitation, the folks there donated two rolls of Tyvek 
and heavy-duty duct tape. 

The Staeblers set to work stitching. Two gowns later, they 
discovered the 4-mil plastic they had on hand provided a better 
choice of material. They created a dozen isolation gowns 
and delivered them to St. Joseph Hospital Chelsea. Hospital 
leadership gave their elated approval on April 1. 

“Unfortunately, at that time,” Robyn recalls, “Chelsea 
Lumber Company was closed due to the virus, so we went to 
Lowe’s of Ann Arbor.” 

Without hesitation, Lowe’s donated the first 20 rolls of 
plastic and 20 rolls of duct tape.

“Our production began!” Robyn stated. 
Then, Jeff was deployed to the U of M Hospital to assist 

with operations. Robyn needed help. 
“I posted the idea on Facebook to recruit volunteers, and 

Helping Hands Volunteer Group was born.”
Shortly thereafter, the newly formed group connected with 

Stacey Grant of Protect Frontline Heroes: PPE Supplies Metro 
Detroit. Helping Hands transformed to Angels Wear Gowns. 

“After combining efforts, our volunteer group grew from 
40-plus in the Washtenaw area,” Robyn said, “to 60-plus in the 

southeast Michigan region and continues to grow daily.” 
At this writing, Chelsea Lumber Co. has graciously continued to provide material necessary to produce 

templates to all volunteers as well as the material to continue gown production. And the company is going a 
step further.

“John Daniels,” Robyn added in reference to the owner of Chelsea Lumber, “humbly gave his blessings to 
distribute the gowns to any hospital in the region in need of them.” 

In addition to Chelsea Lumber’s support, the Chelsea Depot Association has provided the Depot where 
specific dates and times are set for immediate collection and distribution of gowns to needy hospitals by other 
volunteers. Other corporate donors include Lowe’s of Ann Arbor, Jackson, Allen Park, Howell, Ypsilanti, 
Farm Plastic Supply, and Sherwin-Williams of Ann Arbor and Jackson.

Metro area volunteers are now facilitating their own drop-off and pickup locations. 
“In our first 10 days, our amazing volunteers will have now donated over 1,000 gowns,” Robyn said. 
The list of recipient facilities runs long: St. Joseph Chelsea, Silver Maples Retirement Neighborhood, 

Chelsea Retirement Community, Hurley Medical Center Flint, St. John’s Detroit, Henry Ford Health Systems 
of Jackson, Dearborn and Fairlane, St. John’s Detroit, Detroit Medical Center Sinai Grace, Detroit Receiving, 
Detroit Harper University, Beaumont Health Foundation Southfield and Lenawee Medical Care Facility, 
Detroit Fire Department,Woodland Hills Rehabilitation and McLaren Macomb. 

“We’re just getting started.” Robyn smiled.
For more information, visit: www.facebook.com/groups/685469205522681.

Kim Reid: Stockbridge community acts of selflessness

“This is what 288 yards of elastic looks like. If 
you are making masks that you are donating 
to those in need and have run out of elastic, 
give me a holler and I'll cut you off a hunk.”

“This is what 288 yards of elastic looks like. It’s so much 
bigger than I was expecting. If you are making masks that 
you are donating to those in need and have run out of elastic, 
give me a holler and I'll cut you off a hunk.”

That’s just one of Kim Reid’s acts of selflessness. Kim 
is one of my right-hand gals at Stockbridge Community 
Outreach. The day she showed up in mask and gloves and 
said her husband’s doc said that, due to his compromised 
condition, she should not be leaving the house, I practically 
had to force her out the door! 

Kim gives to others every day, and during this pandemic, 
she has cooked meals for those in need, held dance parties in 
her kitchen to cheer up her family, and made fantastic masks 
to help Outreach volunteers. Thank you Kim!
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Congratulations Senior athletes
Kaleb Adkins - Varsity Baseball

Parents – Anthony and 
Amy Adkins

Sports Played – Baseball: 3 
years supposed to be 4; Cross 
Country: 3 years (freshman-
junior); Football: 1 year 
(senior)

Athletic Awards – I 
received my varsity letter 
in each of the three sports. 
Baseball/freshman year, cross 
country/sophomore year, and 
football senior year

After School Plans 
– I am hoping to do an 
apprenticeship through the 
local 190 of Ann Arbor for 
pipefitting. After the 5 year 
apprenticeship, I want to get 
into commercial or industrial 
pipefitting.

Thank You – There are 
many people I would like to thank, but only 2 in particular and that would 
be my mom and dad. Thank you for holding me to a high standard and 
always pushing me to do the best I can!

Taylor Carey - Varsity Softball
Parents – Shane and Tracy Carey
Sports Played – Varsity Basketball 

(3 years) & Varsity Softball (3 years)
Athletic Awards – Varsity Letters 

in Softball and Basketball, Varsity 
Basketball Team Captain, 2018 – 
2019, Softball Team Captain 2020, 
Softball All-Conference First Team 
2018 and 2019, Softball All-District 
Team, Shortstop, 2018, 2019, 
Softball Best Offensive Player 
Award 2018, Softball Player of 
the Game Diamond Classic 2018, 
Softball Jackson Citizen All Area 
Team, 2019

After School Plans – I plan to 
go to Michigan State University to study Agribusiness Management, 
furthering my love for farming and the animals.

Thank You – I would like to thank my mom and dad for everything 
they have done to support my high school career in academics and sports. 
They do so much for me and I have no idea what I would do without 
them. I also would like to thank all of my softball coaches, Coach Hejnal, 
Don Lockhart, Mark Armstrong, Smite, and anyone who has impacted my 
years of playing softball. I will for sure miss this sport and everyone that 
I have played with. Great friendships were made and I know that I will 
always have those memories with me.

Megan Catron - Varsity Soccer
Parents – Mark Catron and 

Jennifer Catron
Sports Played – I’ve played 

four years of varsity soccer 
and also played basketball for 
my freshman year.

Athletic Awards – 3 
Varsity letter awards, 2 
All Conference Honorable 
Mention Team awards, Team 
All Academic Award and 
Stockbridge girls soccer 
leadership council

After School Plans – I 
plan on attending Michigan 
State University to major 
in Nursing (Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing). I will 
also use one my certifications 
from my Patient Care 
Technician program at Wilson 
Talent Center to work as a 

phlebotomist or Patient Care Technician.
Thank You – My coach, family, friends and everyone who has helped 

me grow as an individual and become successful.

Oriana Hackworth – Varsity Soccer
Parents – Bryan and 

Corinda Hackworth
Sports Played – Soccer 

– Freshman, sophomore, 
junior, senior year, Basketball 
– Freshman and sophomore 
year, Golf – Freshman year

Athletic Awards – First 
year varsity letterman in golf 
and soccer. 

After School Plans – I 
plan on attending Central 
Michigan University in the 
fall to major in English with 
a concentration in Creative 
Writing. 

Thank You – I would like 
to thank my parents, Bryan 
and Corinda, for their endless 
support and encouragement. 

They came to every single one of my games and cheered me on, no matter 
the weather. I also want to thank my soccer teammates that have come 
and gone throughout my high school career. I always felt so welcome on 
the team and it really made the sport that much better to play. And most 
of all, I would like to thank my soccer coach Jeremy Killinger for being a 
teacher and role model in and out of season. I couldn’t have done any of 
this without everyone’s relentless support and I am forever thankful.

Baylee Heidrich – Varsity Soccer
Parents – Karl and Bridgette Heidrich
Sports Played – Varsity Soccer – 4 years
Athletic Awards – I lettered the past 

3 soccer seasons and would have this 
year had the season not been canceled. 
I received 1st team All-League honors 
my Junior year and 2nd team All-League 
honors my Freshman & Sophomore years. 
I was picked by the Michigan High School 
Soccer Coaches Association (MIHSSCA) 
to the All District Team my Sophomore & 
Junior year. I also received the MIHSSCA 
Team All Academic Award my Sophomore 
& Junior year. 

After School Plans – I will be attending 
Eastern Michigan University for 
Secondary Education majoring in Biology 
and minoring in Chemistry.

Thank You – I would like to thank my family for their support 
throughout the years.

Maria Risner – Track/Varsity Soccer
Parents – Claudia and 

Randy Risner
Sports Played – I’ve 

played Women’s Varsity 
Soccer throughout 9th, 10th 
and 11th grade. I started my 
senior year running for the 
Women’s Track team with 
plans to run middle distance 
and as my field event 
participate in pole vault.

Athletic Awards – I have 
three Varsity Letter Awards 
in Soccer for each year I have 
played.

After School Plans – 
After High School I am 

committed to attending Adrian College to Major in English paired with 
Secondary Teacher Education to become a High School English Teacher. 
I will possibly Double-Major in American/World Literature or Minor in 
Chemistry.

Thank You – Thank you to all of my teachers who have made an 
everlasting impact on me!

Paige Wooden – Varsity Softball
Parents – Dan and Tracey Wooden
Sports Played – Varsity Softball: 

would have been 4 years; Varsity 
Basketball: 1 year; JV Basketball: 2 
years; JV Football: 1 year 

Athletic Awards – Varsity Letter 
for softball, Varsity Letter for 
basketball, 4.0 Student, All-League 
honorable mention – softball, 2nd 
team All-League – softball, 1st team 
All-League – softball 

After School Plans – I am going to 
attend Alpena Community College 
in the fall where I am going to study 
electrical because I want to be an 
electrician when I am older. I’m 
going to be on the ACC softball 
team as well, so I get to play the 

sport I love for 2 more years. 
Thank You – I would like to thank my parents for always pushing me 

to work hard for my goals. They also taught me to be a good person and 
teammate. They always told me to treat others how I wanted to be treated. 
I hope I have made them proud and I can’t thank them enough for being 
my support system and my biggest cheerleaders. 

Sylvia Whitt – Varsity Soccer
Parents – Nichole and Daniel 

Whitt
Sports Played – Varsity 

Volleyball (3 Years), Varsity 
Basketball (1 Year), Varsity 
Soccer (4 Years)

Athletic Awards – All 
Conference Honorable Mention 
Volleyball (2017 & 2018), Most 
Improved Volleyball, Most Blocks 
Volleyball, Volleyball Captain 
(2019), Soccer Captain (2019 & 
2020), All District Team Soccer, 
Team All Academic Award 
Soccer, All Conference Honorable 
Mention Soccer (2019)

After School Plans – I plan on 
attending Oakland University 
next fall to major in finance and 

specialize in wealth management. I will use this degree to hopefully 
become a financial advisor.

Thank You – I would like to thank my family, friends, teachers, and 
anyone in the community who has helped me along the way for all the 
support you’ve given me up until this point. I would not be the person I 
am today without all of you, and I am eternally grateful!

Anna Schlaff – Varsity Soccer 
Parents – Amy and Ralph Schlaff
Sports Played – Varsity Soccer 

(4 years) Varsity Cross Country (3 
years), Varsity Competitive Cheer (4 
years)

Athletic Awards – I received my 
varsity letter 3 times in cross country, 
4 times in competitive cheer, and 
would have received it 4 times in 
soccer if this season could have been 
played! I have been All- Academic in 
every sports season I have participated 
in throughout my high school career. 
I was also Honorable Mention All-
GLAC for 2 years in competitive 
cheer.

After School Plans – I plan on 
attending Central Michigan University 
to major in Elementary Education 
and minor is social work! I plan to 

teach elementary ed at a smaller school district, just like Stockbridge, and 
hopefully one day I’ll be able to be a coach for one of the sports I loved!

Thank You – To my parents, siblings, coaches, teachers, teammates, 
and peers! Without them, I wouldn’t be who I am or where I am!
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